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DIVISION 9. EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR'EXCWDED BY EXWTIlSIC POtIOIES 

CP.APTER 1. EVIrEKCE OF CBAMCTER, HABIT, OR CUSTCM 

§ 1100. Manner of proof of charac'cer 

Comment. Section 1100 provides that reputation evidence, qualified 

opinion testimony, and evidence of specific instances of conduct may be 

used to prove a person's character or a trait of his character. The 

section applies whenever Buch character is material, '"hether it is sought 

to be proved as circumstantial evidence of conduct in conformity therewith, 

as a basis for impeaching or supporting a witness' '"estimony, or as an 

ultimate fact in issue. Its effect is substantially limited, however, by 

other sections restrictiog the use of character evil~ence for particular 

purposes. For example, Section 787 provides that evidence of specific 

instances of cOnduct--unless they have resulted in criminal convictions-

are not admissible for the purpose of attacking a vitness' credibility. 

Sections 788-790 contain other res't;rictions on the use of character 

evidence that is relevant to the issue of credibility. Sections 1101-

1104 substantially limit the extent to which charac'i;er evidence may be 

used as circumstantial evidence of conduct. Thus, the Evidence Code 

permits Section 1100 to be applied vithout restric·.;ion only when 

character or a trait of character is an ultimate fact in dispute in the 

action .. 
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Sc;ction DOO is technic ail,' l12lr.ecessary. ,,:'C ··iOl' 351 declares 

tha'( all relevant evidence is aili:lin s1 ble. Hence, ,,11 of ':,:b3 evidence 

declared to be admissible by Section 1100 would be ",,'.m1sGi'Jle anyway under 

the c;eneral provisions of Section 351. Section 1100 is included. in the 

Evidence Code, however, to forestall the argument tha'( Jec"·ion 351 has not 

r5uoved aD judicially created restrictions on the "orms 0" evidence that 

may "e used to prove character or a trait of characcel' • 

Section DOO seems to be genel'clly consistent \Iith existing California 

1m: , although the existing la" is u:'lcertain in somc respects. Cases 

im-olving character as an ult:iJllate issue may be fOlmo, admitting opinion 

evi~ence (People v. Wade, D8 Cal 672, 50 Pac. 841 (1897); People v. Samonset. 

97 C~l. 448, 450, 32 Pac. 520, 521 (1893», reputatiOll evidence (Estate of 

Al(ers, 184 Cal. 514, 519-520, 194 Pac. 706, 708-709 (1920); People v. 

Samonset, supra), and evidence of specific acts (Guardianship of Wisdom, 

146 Cal. App.2d 635, 304 P.2d 221 (1956); Currin v. Currin, 125 Cal. App.2d 

641f, 271 P.2d 61 (1954); Guardianship of Casad, 106 Cal. J\pp.2d 134, 234 P.2d 

647 (1951». Ho"ever, cases may also be found excludinc some kinds of 

evidence l{here particular traits are involved. For c::ample, in cases 

:hvolving the unfitness or incompeteilcy of an Employee, evidence of specific 

acts is admissible to prove such tl.'1fitness or incompe'cency, "hile evidence 

of reputation is not. E.g., Gier v. Los Angeles Consolo 11ec. Ry., 108 

C~l. 129, 41 Pac. 22 (1895). Seccion 1100 eliminaGes the uncertainties in 
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eocistinc; la,{ and assures the admissibilUy of any eviQenc~ that is relevant 

t" ")rove ,rhat the character in i33ue actually is. 

Section llCO is based on Rule 16 of the Unifona Rules of Evi.dence. 

) 1101. Evidence of character -GO prove conduct 

Comment. Section 1101 is concerned with evidenC0 of a person's 

charac-eer--i. e., his propensity or ,;i8posi tion to e"sage in a certain type 

of concluct--that is offered as a basis for an inference that he behaved 

in conformity "ith that character on a particular occaGion. Section 1101 

1s not concerned, however, with evit:.,:mce of charac-oc,- offered on the 

issue of the credibility of a ,-ritneG3; the admissioility of such evidence 

is determined under Sections786-7?0. Nor is Sec-cion 1101 concerned "ith 

eviC_cnce offered to prove a person's character "hen that character is itself 

in issue; the admissibility of eviclence offered to ~~~Te character as an 

ul~iDate fact--and not as circtunstantial evidence of scme other fact--is 

determined tmder Section 1100. 

Civil cases. Section 1101 c::cludes evidenCe 0:': clJartlcter to 

prove conduct in civil cases. Character evidence is of slight probative 

value and may be very prejudicial. It tends to distract tile trier of fact 

frOD. the main question of what actually happened onche particular occasion. 

It ~li"tly permits the trier of faci; to re'"rard the Gom; man and to punish 

the bad man because of their respec-Give characters "-e~pite "hat the evidence 

in the. case Sh01fS actually happewc,,'. Because of Ule. ,~an(ler of abuse of 

this kind of evidence, the confusion of issues, co11<ri;eral inquiry, prejudice, 

encl -~he like, Section 1101 tJa.luoc c'l8Xact. evid8i1c<c inac1missible -GO prove 

COCll'_uct in clvil cases. 

-S02- § 1100 
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Section llOl states what is the general rule ,-,;ouer e::isting law. 

COL~ crv. FROC. § 2053 (sUIJerSeuecl by EVIDENCE CODE § llOl) ("Evidence 

of,;h0 good character of a party is not admissible Ll a ci\'il action U) .. ; 

Decvy v. Tassi, 21 Cal.2d 10)1, 130 :. 2d 389 (1942)("ss9.ul'c; evidence of 

c.efc"dant 1 S bad character for peace and quiet held inadmissible); Vance v!. 

Richardson, llO Cal. 4111, 42 Pac. 909 (1895) (assaul',; evidence of defendant 1 s 

;;00,", character for peace and quiet held inadmissible); Van Horn v. Van Horn, 

5 Cal. API'. 719, 91 Pac. 260 (1907)(divorce for adul,ery; evidence of 

6.,,:L0,lUmt 1 S and the nonparty-corespondent I s good character held inadmissible). 

Um'.Cl' existing law, however, there rr:ay be an excep:;ion to tilis general rule: 

Eo:iscing 1m; may permit evic1,ence '<;0 be introduced of ,he unchaste character 

of r, l)laintiff to sho;, the likelihood of her consexc to an alleged rape. 

Val_encia v. Milliken, 31 Cal. API', 533, 160 Pac. 1006 (l916)(civ11 action for 

rape; error, but nonprejudicial, to limit evidence of unchaste character 

of l'laintiff to issue of damages). 'I'he Evidence CO(l,0 has no such exception 

for civ11 cases. But see EVIDENCE CODE § ll03. 

CriLlinal cases. Section llOl states the general rule that evidence 

of character to prove conduct is inQdmissible in a criminal case. Sections 

ll02 and ll03 state exceptions to tIns general principle. See the Comment 

to-~cc I;ion ll02. 

",'vidence of misconduct to sho" fact other than character. Subdivision 

(b) of Section 1101 is probably unnecessary, but i'o is c1e2irable to make it 

clear that Section 1101 does not prohibit the admission of evidence of 

misconduct when it is offered as eviCience of some other fact in issue (i.e., 

motive, cOllJllon scheme or plan, pre:9ara tion, intent, lmO'.rledce, identity or 

absence of mistake or accident) and not as circll!l1stantial evidence of other 

ll)is conduct (i:.:!.:., disposition to con:mi t crime or engage in misconduct). 

§ llOl 
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-.Ju'bdivision (t) codifies exis-~i;:-lg California 10.-,,:-. rccple v ~ Lisenba} 

14 C,,1.2d 403, 94 P.2d 569 (1939)brior crime adl:lissible to sho" general 

cl"iH~;oal plan and absence of accide01t); People v. Da~;id, 12 Cal.2:l 639, 86 

P.2(,~ 811 (1939)(prior robbery admissible to sho" dC:Le01dar.t's sanity and 

abili'~y to devise and eX8cu-:e del::"8el'ate plan); Peol!le: v. ~.lorani, 196 

Cal. 154, 236 Pac. 135 (1925 )(pc'ior [,;,ortion admisni;)le co sh01-! that 

opero..tion T..ras not performed in i':;Lol"'ance of effect o..21Q) llence} to S1101o/ 

necessary intent). Soe discussiOC1 ill CALIFORNIA CRD!I?lAL LAT,l PRACTICE 491-498 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964). 

·~vidence of character offered ~n issue of crec'~~;,ilit,,:- Section 1101 

is not concerned loTi th 8viClcnce of (:~~a: .... acter offere(, Cl1 the issue of the 

cl'cc,ibilHy of a ~rit"ess. The QCkiG~ibility c·f such evidence relating to 

crec5bility is determined under :';ccoions 786-790. .'_,"division (c) of 

S2cGion llOl makes this clear. 

§ 1102. Cpinion and reputation evidence of characte~ of criminal defendant 

to prove conduct 

Ccmment. Section 1101 states ,:he general ruJ~cchat character evidence 

is not admissible to prove a d:i.cposition to commit a crin;e or to engage 

in !.1isconduct. SecticOls 1102 and 1:03 state excel"~ions ~cc this general 

rule. These exceptions apply only :'n criminal cases. 

Sections 1102 and 1103. Under Section ll02, \;~lC accused in a criminal 

case n;o.y intl:oduce evidence of his :;ood charactel" 0 chou Lis innocence of 

the alleged crilne--providcd th:r~ -;~l;.e -;-,rCLit of charac-~er "(:,0 ·ce shown is 

invol'teel in the charge made againc'c him. This co(~i::-ic s e::isting la,,'. 

People v. Chrisman, 135 Cal. 282, 6e

( fac. 136 (1901). 3ccUom 1101 and 

1102 make it clear that the prosecution may not, on its ome initiative, use 

charac-ter evidence to prove that the defendant had .~~J..C d::'sp:Jsi tion to comni t 
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the crime charged; but, if the defendant first i~troduces evidence of 

his good character to shmT the likelihood of innocence, the prcsecution 

nay meet his evidence by introducing evidence of the defendant's bad 

character to show the likelihood of guilt. This also codifies existing 

law. People v. Jones, 42 Cal.2d 219, 266 P.2d 38 (1954) (prosecution for 

sexual molestation of child; error to exclude expert psychiatric opinion 

that defendant was not a sexual psychopath); People v. Stewart, 28 Cal. 395 

(1865)(murder prosecution; error to exclude evidence of defendant's good 

character for peace and quiet); People v. Hughes, 123 Cal. App.2d 767, 267 

P.2d 376 (1954)(assault prosecution; evidence of defendant's violent nature 

held admissible after introduction of evidence showing his good character 

for :peace and quiet). See CALIFORNIA CRn.rrNAL lAW PRACTICE 489-490 (Cal. 

Cont. Ed. Bar 1964). 

Likewise, under Section 1103, the defendant may introduce evidence of 

the character of the victim of the crime where the conduct of the victim 

in conformity with .his character would tend to eXCUlpate the defendant; 

and, if the defendant introduces evidence of the cad character of the victim, 

the prosecution may introduce evidence of the victim's good character. This 

codifies existing law. People v. Hoffman, 195 Cal. 295, 311-312, 232 Pac. 

974, 980 (1925)(muruer prosecution; evidence of victim's good reputation for 

peace and quiet held inadmissible when defendant had not attacked reputation 

of victim); People v. Lamar, 148 Cal. 564, 83 Pac. 993 (1906)(murder prosecu

tion; error to exclude evidence of victim's cad character for violence 

offered to prove victim was aggressor and defendant acted in self-defense); 

People v. Shea, 125 Cal. 151, 57 Pac. 885 (1899)(rape ~rosecution; error to 
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exclude evidence of the prosecutrix's unchaste'charucter offered 

to prove thr= likelihood of consent); People v. Fitch, 28 

Co.l .. \r:;1!. 2d. 31, 81 P ~ 2d. 1019 (193·:.·.,: C::urder prosec1.J."c ~:.O~~.; e-vi:ience of victim. I s 

gOO(l character for peace and quie·~ J.lOld admissible 2.f cer :~.Q::·endant intro

ducel~ ev.i.dence cf ·..,·ictirc.fs violea-\:. ~lature). See .").l.:;o CC'~.:~~cntJ 25 CPL. L. 

REV. h59 (1937). 

Thus, CInder Sections 1102 and 1103, the def'enGanG in a criminal case 

is "iYen the ri.:;ht to introduce character evidence that "auld be inaikissible 

in n civil case. Since his life Ol~ liberty is at [r~Qke in the criminal 

tric.l, the defendant should not be lleprived of' the ri"h';; to introduce 

evi(~.ence even of such slight evi0.ci:·~~ial value as cllc..::.~actei.'" evidence. As 

the prosecution has the burden of pJecvine; guilt be:yond a reanonable doubt, 

evidence of the charE.cter of the de,~endant or the Yictim--though weak--may 

be cnoD-e;h to raiSe a rcasoneblc (~Oi..f;yt. in the mind of ':~;1e trier of fact 

concerning the defendant's guilt; and, as other persons are not directly 

in':olyed in the litigation, the dan::;cl" of prejudice is minimal. 

lCinds of character evidence ac,cclisGible to prove conduc'c under Sections 

1102 and 1103. There are three l.:inC.s of evidence ·cl:D.t miGht be offered 

to prove character as circUI!1stantial evidence of' cor:.duct: ::;'vidGnce as 

to l'cputation; opinion evidence aceo character; ".i'(, ,,·.'idcnce of specific 

ac·~s indicating character. The 8.c1r:liGsilJility of each of ·chese 3;;:i!1ds of 

evi<.."":.ence "\-lhen character is souCht to be proved as Ci:CC"UlllS:co .. l1tial evidence 

of conduct u,,"'lder Sections 1102 and. 1103 is discusseD. belmi. 

Reputation evidence is the ol"cl::~ary means scnc·~icned by the cases for 

proYinG character as circumstantic1 evidence of CO"t~UCC • 'lITKIN, CALIFORNIA 

E':ID;;HCE § 125 (1958). See People .. Fair, h3 Cal. :0.37 (127 2). Both 

Sec·i;ions 1102 end 1103 codify -ene ":;~sting law pernLcdn.; ci::aracter to be 

pro,;,ed by reputation. 

-9c6- " 1102 
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'llhere is recent authority f'·:)r tl-::'2 ac1:J.issicn of 8~-"iniOl: evidence to 

pl~o~.re character as circun::stffil"t.ial e-"'-idence of cond.l'_ct. People v. Jones, 

opinio!1 thc.t the defenda..rrc i'las nUG c. sexual psychoJ?] .. ~h and, hence, unlikely 

to 1I>"·'e violated Penal Code Section 288). Apparencly, hmleve,-', cpinion 

evi"ence is i:1admissible generall)'. 3ee People v. C,I. i 2;11 ° , 156 Cal. App.2d 

27'), 319 P.2d 458 (1957)(full discussion of the Jane'" case); CALIFORlUA 

CRnmU,L LAH PRACTICE 489- 490 (Cal. CO:1"O. Ed. Ear 196L). 

lloch Sections 1102 and 1103 perroit cha.racter to be ]cc'o··re(I . 'y opinion evidence. 

The opinions of those whose personal intimacy with a person gives them a 

firsthand knowledge of that person T;j character are _ rar !'lore reliable 

in(~ica~.;ion of that character than is reputation, IfhieL is little more 

than accumulated hearsay. See 7 mGI.IORE, EVIDENce; ~ 1586 (3d ed. 1940). 

The ("anger of collateral issues seer;s no greater Gloe,'l 'chat inherent in 

rei)u<~a"vion evidence. The existinG l~ule excludes thz most reliable form 

of character evidence and aOmits 'che least reliable,: aCoandonment of this 

rule in favor of admi'tting opinion evidence under certain circumstances in 

criDinal cases is, therefore) recofJnenaed ~ 

Under existing la1J, the admisdbility of evidence or specific acts 

to p:'ove character as circu.:Jstantial eviccence of cococ.uc'C C.epends upon 

the nature of the ccnduct sought -:~ G be proved. :Cvi l~ence ai' specific acts 

of the accused is excluded as a Gencl~al rule in or<ler -GO avoid the 

possibility of prejudice, undue cor .. fusion of the l:~S".1.es uith collaterc..l 

ma:cters, unfair surprise, and the l:L:e. Thns, it i3 usually held that 

evi·:.ence of specific acts by the clefendant is inadDissibl~ "GO prove his 

guiH even though the defendan-c hac 81'ened the que" olon cy intrcducing 

.. :"'07- § 1102 
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evi(~cnce of' his goed characte:::.~. ;;"c:c; discussion ir:. _ orl-: 'l4 Gin Shue, 58 

Cal. App.2d 625, 634, 137 P.2d 742, 747-748 (1943). ~vh~cr:Ce of specific 

acts of violence to J)rove defendan'c' s character '·ra~ ;-ele JLoissible after 

int::.:oduction of evidence of defend£L-::t r s gooci crJ8.ru~·~e:..· ii1 h;ople '~r-. Hughes, 

123 Cal. AJ)p. 2d 767, 267 Po 2d 376 (::'954); but tce ;,cEi"~ iil Hat case 

may 'De explained on the basis of c:~.3es r.olding tc"c evidence of specific 

ac->-:> o:f misconduct is admissible (:') rebut a def"endo.:."!'c· r s di:cect testimony 

dei1ying any prior misconduct of 'clle :,ind alleged. :Ccopl", C'. Westek, 31 

Cal.2d 469, 190 P.2d 9 (1948). OEche other hand, ~'C is 11ell settled that 

in 0. l'ape case, for example, the defendant may she" 'che illlchaste character 

of-,he prosecutrix ,ri th evidence c·,;: prior voluntary interceurse in order 

to inc',icate the unlikelihood of resistance on the occasion in question. 

Peopl" ',. Shea, 125 Cal. 151, 57 Pac. 885 (1899); :'cople v. Benson, 6 Cal. 

221 (1856); People v. Battilana, 52 Cal. App.2d 685, 126 P.2d 923 (1942). 

Ho"Uever, in a homicide or .'lflsault case where the defense is self-defense, 

evi(~ence of specific acts of violcC1cc by the vico",",' ~G ine.cunissible to 

prove his violent nature {and, hen(:c} that the vic··,,'::";'.: ',:as -~l:e aggressor} 

unless the prior acta were directe('_ against the dC.L~Cl":'.(~8nt ~dmself. People 

v. Yokum, 145 Cal. icpp.2d 245, 302 P.:2d 406 (1956); ,_~_cr~':, v. Soules, 

41 C2_l. App. 2d 298, 106 P. 2d 639 \1-940). But see Lo·,le v. Carmichael, 

198 Cal. 534, 548, 246 Pac. 62, 68 (1926)(if' defer:C:-:" hac, l".nowledge of 

vic·~ir.1ts statement evidencing violen-t; nature~ the ·~:~atement was material 

enC, Liight have had an imJ)ortaut bearing upen his ",lee. of self -defense n); 

Peo'ole v. Swigart, 80 Cal. App. 3l, 251 Pac.343 (l>·;:6). See also Comment, 

25 C:cL. L. REV. 459, 466-469 (1)'37)· 

-908- § 1102 
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Section 1102 coi'.ifies the g8:le1'al rule lL'1de1' "",istii1C California law 

whic~l precludes evidence of specii'lc act3 cr the de:Cerder:.t to shew 

cha:~acter as circumstantial evidc::Jcc of his innGce~'!c(: 0::- ci' his disposition 

to commit the crime Vlith "Fl:..ich he :.=.n charged. Sec, ~-:"Cl.~C·VC'::'~, ScctioG. 

1101 (b) (use of' evidence of specific 8.cts of defend~L:-~ ·~CJ :::"~(.ive mc-tive., 

plan, etc.) and the Comment the1'eoco. 

Section 1103 permits both the defendant and the )i'oco2cution to use 

evi'-,8nce of specific acts of the vic"cim of the cri;;lc ·to 1','0'1e the victim's 

cl~ro.cter as circumstantial evidence of his conduc"o. In this respect, the 

sec'~ion appears to harmonize conflicting YUles found in existi::.1g lat-;, 

although the existLlg lav is not entirely clear. 

§ 1103· Evidence of character o;~ victim of crime to prove conduct 

Ccrument. See the Comment to Section 1102. 

§ 1104. Character trait for care or skill 

Comment. Section 1104 places a further limite.Uon on the use of 

character evidence. tnder Section 1104, character evidence with respect 

to care or skill is inadmissible to prov2 that conduct on a specific 

occasicn ,,;as either careless or careful, sl~illed 01' unskilled, except to 

the extent permitted by Sections D',)2 and D03. 

Section 1104 codifies well-se"o'oled California 1~,,,, J01l1e v. Pacific 

Impi'ovement Co., 98 Cal. 3~2, 33 i o.c. 207 (1893). '_';,c purpose of the rule 

is '~o prevent collateral issues L'or" consur.:ing too r.:t',ch -:;imc and distracting 

the attention of the trier of fact irom what was ac'cually "'-one on the 

pa1'"cicular occasion. Here, the sliGht probative valc.c of 'che evidence 

balanced against the danger of cOlliusion of issues, co1l2teral inquiry, 

pr2jCldice, and the like, warrantz :1 fixed exclusionm'y rule. 

-909- § 1102 
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Section 1104 is substc.::ltiE:lly the sar"e as Rule i.e o:? the Uniform 

Rules of ~ridence. 

§ 1105. Habi t or custom to prove specifi c behevior 

Cornn:ent. Sectio::l 1105, like ;Jection 1100, declcl1'8C c:ho;c certain 

evifcence is adm:i.ssible. Henc(;) Sec- ... icn 1105 is tcc~ui(;all~' lU1necessary 

because Section 351 declares tkre 0.11 relevant e','ic'cnce is admissible. 

NGi1c-~heless-, S2ction ll05 is e.eSil~2.ble to assure t:-.:::::c eviL~e~lce of custom 

or habit.( a regular respons0 GO a repeated specific sit;u2;i.;ior~) ·is admissible 

eV::::'l Ilhere evidence of a person I:::. cl1m~ccter (his gei1Cl""al ci.3position or 

propensity to engage :in a certain 'cype of conduct) is inadmissible. 

crhe admissibility of habit evidence to prove conduct in conformity with 

tl-::.:: '.mbit has long been estal::1ishe(~ in California. "allis v. Southern Pac. Co. ~ 

184 ~al. 662, 195 Pac. 408 (1921) (clistinguishing CQGes holcing character 

eviCience as to care or skill i.'laclmissible); Craven '·r. Central Pac. R.R., 

72 C~l. 345, 13 Pac. 878 (1837). The admissibility of evidence of the 

cus'ocm of a business or occupation is also well established. Hughes v. 

PacEic l!harf & Storage Co., 188 C:cl. 210, 205 Pac. 105 (1922)(mail:ing 

le,;',;cr). However, under existi!1G ::'a,,·, evidence of ;,abi'" is admiss :!hle 

only if there are no eye,;1tncsseo. 30c!1c v. B21k of j""er1ca, 220 Cal. 93, 

29 r. 2d 409 (1934). In earlier CQ.;8 s, the G;,'p:r s.e CC'l'l'C criticized the 

rlne_eyewitness'1 limitation: 

This limitation "pon the introcluction of s'-'C,,~estimony seems 
rather Ulogical. If:;he fac', 8f the existence of llalJi ts of 
caution in a gi,,;.~en particular :!;:1S any lC0itil: .. O:~2 eviCcntiary 
\leight, the pal'ty benefitci'. ·C'.l;;l1t to have the ",:.van'oa:;e of it 
for whatever it 18 1vor~h, e1,:"(:_~ asainst aDverse ...;ye-ui'c!le sses j 
and if the testilnony of thee e,,<e-l'i'>.nesse3 i.e 2.;1 1:is favor, it 
l10uld be at least a ~1:ll'llilesG cLJ.ulatior:. 01' evL-_c:'1ce to permit 
testimony of Lis custer.: ~:r :,.:cole.. [;·.al11s v. .".,chern Pac. Co., 
184 Cal. 662, 665, 1']5 l'ac. ::cj, 409 ( 1921) . 1 

§ 1104 
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The "no-eyewitness" limitation is undesirable. Eyewitne8ses fre'luently 

are mistaken, and some are dishonest. The trier of fact should be entitled 

to weigh the habit evidence against the eyewitness testi~~ny as well as all 

of the other evidence in the case. Hence, Section 1105 rejects tr.e 

"no-eyewitness" limitation. 

CHAPTER 2. OTHER EVIDENCE AFFECTED OR 

EXCIDDED BY EXTRINSIC POLICIES 

§ 1150. Evidence to test a verdict 

Comment. Section 1150 codifies existing California la"T which permits 

evidence of misconduct by a trial juror to be received but forbids the 

reception of evidence as to the effect of suc:~ misconduct on the jurors' 

minds. People v. Stokes, 103 Cal. 193, 196-197, 37 Pac. 207, 208-209 (1894). 

Section 1150 excludes only evidence of the effect of various occurrences on 

a juror's mind; it does not exclude evidence of the fact of such occurrences. 

Section 1150 is somewhat similar to Rule 41 of the Uniform Rules of 

Evidence. 

§ 1151. Subse~ent remedial conduct 

Comment. Section 1151 codifies well settled California law. Helling 

v. Schindler, 145 Cal. 303, 78 Pac. 710 (1904); Sa~~enfield v. Main Street 

etc. R.R., 91 Cal. 48, 27 Pac. 590 (1891). The admission of evidence of 

subsequent repairs to prove negligence would substantially discourage persons 

from making repairs after the occurrence of an accident. Section 1151 does 

not prevent the use of evidence of subsequent remedial conduct for the 

purpose of impeachment in appropriate cases. See Pierce v. J. C. Penney Co., 

167 Cal. App.2d 3, 334 P.2d 117 (1959), for a good analysis of the California 

cases on impeac~ent by use of evidence of subsequent remedial conduct. 

-911- § 1105 
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,s",ction 1151 is the same as TIule 51 of the Unifo!,TI Rulc" of 

EYiL.ence. 

§ 1152. Offer to compromise and the like 

COlllTIent. Section 1152, like ';;;,e existing Cal~i'c'"';_ic, 18."', declares 

thiJ.C compromise offers are inadmis~~cle to prove liacili c,:. :;ODE ClV. 

FROC. § 2078 (superseded 'by EVmEECE CODE § 1152). EecaClse of the particular 

worc1ing of the existing statute, an offer of compl'CUi3e probably may not 

be considered as an admission even 'c]wugh acre:ittcQ ',-::~hcut cbjection. See 

Tell'cative Recommendation and a StU(~y Relating to t,12 ':.nifc'-m Rules of 

Evi<lence (Article VI. Extrinsic Policies A!"fectin'i :~Wnissii)i1ity), 6 CAL. 

LN! r.mrrsrON CCIf.M'N,REP., REG. & 8rlJ1JlES 601, 675-676 (1964). See also 

Seo';;:' v. 1100d, 81 Cal. 398, 405-1:.06, 22 Pac. 871, ee(.;; (1889). Under 

Seccion 1152, however, nothing prohi'bits the consicL"ration of an offer 

of settlement on the issue of liability if the evic1,e,"ce is received without 

objection. This modest change in;;1,e law is desira;"le. An offer of com-

proLlise, like other incompetent evidence, should be considered to the 

extent that it i6 relevant when it is presented to the trier of fact without 

objection. 

The words, "as well as any cem',uct or statemeD'cs made in negotiation 

thereof," make it clear that stalOCluents made by pa'''~ies c'.uri.'lg negotiations 

for the settlement of a elaim may ,we be used as al~,liGGions in later liti-

gation. This language will chan3cc;le existi.'lg CalE'ornia law under which 

certain statements made during settlement negotia·;;icns may be used as 

aduissions. People v. Forster, 58 Cal.2d 257, 23 CGl. Rrtr. 582, 373 P.2d 

630 (1962). The rul", excluding oi'i'C2"S is based u"on~he publie policy 
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in :.?o.vor of the settlem~nt of disPl:.~l;.s without li~i_~.::::.~i(u. The serne 

neGo'ciations be inadmissilole. T:,c ",ule of the FOl''::':~ ca38 that permits 

sue:, statements to be admitted places a premium one,;8 ~'Ol'll1 of the state-

ment: If the statement is "assUliJin..; I was neglig811'C ;01'''1e purposes of 

thC3C negotiations," the statemenc is inadmissible; bl''C ii' '~he statement 

is "all right J I was negligent; le~ T s talk about daC:"',;es," the statement 

is ao.:;lissible. The rule of the Fo.'cter case is rep-.:liated "ecause it 

prevents the compJ.ete candor betl!een the parties tlm" is most conducive 

to set t lement • 

Section 1152 is sCillewhat silaila;: to Rule 52 or "he Uniform R1.lles of 

E-v"iC.cnce. 

§ 1153. Offer to plead guilty or withdrawn plea of guilty by criminal 

defendant 

comment. Section 1153 is consistent ",ith existing California law. 

Under existing law, evidence of a rejected ~ to plead guilty to the 

crime charged or to a lesser crime is inadmissible. PENAL CODE § 1192.4; 

People v. Wilson, 60 Cal.2d 139, 155-156, 32 Cal. Rptr. 44, 54-55, 383 P.2d 

452, 462-463 (1963); People v. Hamilton, 60 Ca1.2d 105, 113-114, 32 Cal. Rptr. 

4, 8-9, 383 P.2d 412, 416-417 (1963). Likewise, a plea of guilty, later 

withdrawn, is inadmissible under existing law. People v. ~inn, 61 Cal.2d 

-' 39 Cal. Rptr. 393, 393 P.2d 705 (1964). 

The language of Section 1153 is based on a similar prOVision recommended 

by the New Jersey Supreme Court Oommittee on Evidence, REPORT OF THE NEW 

JERSEY SUPREME CCURT CCMIT'ITEE ON EVIDENCE 98-99 (March 1963). 

§ 1154. Offer to discount a claim 

Comment. Section 1154 stems from the same policy of encouraging 

settlement and compromise that is reflected in Section 1152. 
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the lal".g1,;Sgo "as well as any conc,ucc or sta.tements coade i,c negotiation 

thereof," Section 1154 reflects ex~~cing Californi" 15.1I. Dennis v . Belt, 

30 C"l. 247 (1866); Anderson v. Yo,,~em, 177 Cal. lcp}J. 2cl 135, 1 Cal. Rptr. 

889 (1960); Cramer v. Lee Wa Corp.} 109 Cal. App.26_ 6~'1, 21,1 F.2d 550 

(1952) • The significance of the 'lCloted language ic indica,ed in the 

COL~ent to Section 1152. 

'3ection 1154 is baaed on Rule 53 of the UnifonJ "dcs of EVidence. 

§ 1155. Liabili ty insurance 

Comment. Section 1155 codifies a rule that is Fell se"ctled in 

Cali:fornia. Roche v. IJ.ewallyn 1-,'011 llorks Co., 140 Cal. 563, 74 Pac. 147 

(1903). But see Causey v. Cornelins, 164 Cal. App.2(~ 269, 330 P.2d 468 

(1958)(criticizing the present rde). The evidence Clight be inadmissible \ 

in "';,.e absence of Section 1155 because it is not relevan-G; but Section 

1155 assures its inadmissibility. 

"ection 1155 is the same as Rule 54 of the UnEo~'m Rules of Evidence. 

§ 1156. Records of medical study of in-hospita.1 staff committee 

Comment. Section 1156 resta~Ges without s".lbsto.ntive cLange and 

supersedes Code of Civil Procedure Section 1936.1 (enacted in 1963). 
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